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PRESS PHOTOGHAPHÏ AS A SOCIAL PHENOMEHOB 

AKD AH OBJECT OP SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH

I

Tbe subjeot of our analysis will be joarnalietio photography 

produced for newspapers and periodicals. At the beginning I have 

to point out that I'm aware that by regarding preae photography aa 

a form Qf propaganda I do not diaoover Amerloa. My intention la 

to delineate the theoretical cognitive oonaequenoea of that the- 

aia. Before I try to do that, let me define aome baaio concepts.

According to M. Saulosewakl propaganda la an "intentional, 

pereulve influenoe exerted on a group with the purpose of oauaiog 

desirable behavioral reaotiona through the modeling of human atti-

tudes"1. It follows from the above definition that the sooial si-

gnificance of propaganda oonaieta In motivating people to action, 

forming their attltudea towarda life and giving them direction« 

aa to how to evaluate faota2.

Therefore, one of the elementa of the theoretical model of ana- 

lyaia of preae photography (aa a form of propaganda) haa to be a 

category whloh we shall define as "the change of the state of oon- 

aoiousneaa caused in the receivers by the photographs preaented to 

them". The reporting preaa photography (aalled "press photography" 

here) oan be identified aa the reporting photography whloh gets 

published In newapapera, perlodloala or la made for them. I atrea- 

aed "the reporting press photography" In order to oontrast It

* Onlveraity of Warasawa.

1 M. S s u l o i e w s k i ,  Propaganda polltycina, 111, War-
szawa 1975, P. 53«

2 Ibidem, p« 45-46.



with other types of photographs whioh are often published in the 

press, such ast advertisements, portraits, or photographs of land-

scapes. They are not the objeot of analysis in this paper. Out of 

many different areas of photography, reporting photography is dis-

tinguished by Its subjeot and by its strict teohnloal rules 

whioh have to be obeyed during the work of photographing (including 

the rules of behavior obeyed by the photographer himself).

The subjects reporting photography are people as members of 

the society! their interactions with other people, their influence 

on their environment (physical and biologioal), its results, and 

the social effects of catastrophes and natural calamities (suoh 

as floods, hurricanes, droughts, the eruptions of volcanos, fires 

aDd so on). Shortly speaking, if photography as a way of registe-

ring reality is a language, then the set of photographs of whioh 

the press photography le made up may be oompared to a collection 

of stories about human actions - a collection published in the 

press or oreated for publishing. The faot tbat photography is tre-

ated here as a form of propaganda (in the sense of the word defi-

ned above) seems to lead us to an analysis of its influenoe on the 

state of social consciousness and to an analysis of these features 

of photos (both essential and formal) which determine that influ-

ence. nevertheless such analysis would hardly provide an answer to 

the question! "what is the press photography and how does it work 

as a social phenomenon?". It would a merely answer the question 

about the sooial effeots of the published photographs.

I believe deeply that it is impossible to give an aooount of 

the pres3 photography that would not run into false simplifica-

tions unless we previously construct a theoretical model for the 

analysis of that phenomenon.

The first and necessary requirement of suoh a model is to iden-

tify press photography as a separate subjeot of analysis, then - 

to put it in such (arbitrarily estabillshsd) limits as it seems 

necessary and helpful for tbe attainment of the research goals. 

The second requirement is to formulate hypotheses concerning the 

mutual relations among different elements of the model. Let us 

assume that press photography as a whole has the following aspects!

1) the authors of the shots, who independently interpret rea-

lity and shape the market for photography - despite the fact that 

they are subjected to various kind of pressures,



2) persona who aoleot photographe, i.e., editors and oenaors 

whoae ohoioe of photoa ia determined by what ia offered to them,

3) the reoeivera of the photoa without whom preae photography 

would not make any sense.

What ultimately gets published ia a result of the oompromiae 

between alma and intereata of thoae three groupa. When we want to 

oorreotly evaluate the level of photography in a given oountry we 

ought to take into aooount the influenoe of all these three ele- 

mente. Otherwise our resulta will be far from being true.

For inetanoe, the responsibility for the decline of the Polieh 

preae photography in the recent years is usually put on the •'selec-

tive sieves ", that ia editorial offices and censorship. According 

to the common view our photographers are excellent, no worae than 

the beat ones in the world but there are no oolumna where they 

could preaent their talenta. I hate to admit that the view is fal- 

ae. Thie opinion can be proved through the analyais of the photo 

market. In order to make euoh analysis we do not have to survey 

the archives. It is enough to take a look at the results of the 

World Press Photo Competition^ Polieh photographere take part in 

that competition, but they do not win any prizea. Needless to say, 

every author eende in hie beet worke and doee not have to take 

ceneorehip in to account. Still, even the boldest report from Po-

land (e.g. "Minus one" - a photoreport on abortion made by Ы. &u- 

eiałówna and eent in for the competition) never goee beyond the 

moral issues. The reason for thie should be loöked for not so much 

in the external limitations as in the photographers themselves - 

in their attitudes towarde eooial reality and in their sensitivity 

to morel issues. An interesting political photoreport will never 

be made by a photographer, even the most oompetent one, who does 

not have any political views. Likewiae an intereating report on 

aooial problems will never be made by a person whose own ideal of 

eooial order is not dear to him. Polish photographers do have cer-

tain views on moral issues, therefore they mainly explore that 

field. The decline of Polieh photo-report ia revealed in the po- 

werty of the photo market. A change in the influence of the "se-

lective sieves'* ia not euffioient for the improvement of the si-

tuation. On the other hand, it ia true that monotonoua editorial 

ordere combined with the monopolietic position of editors conside-

rably limit the area explored by photographere - reduoing it to



what la considered acceptable at a given point of Hue (usually, 

moral iaouee are considered acceptable). In reality, we observe an 

interdependence of different phenomena. As was suggested earlier 

the above diagnosis cannot be made however unless we adopt a nodal 

of analyaia.

The framework of analyaia offered by ua ao far ia not suffi-

cient for the purpose of empirloal analyste} it ie too general.

II

If wa want to make it more adequate we have to increase its 

complexity. In order to make our reasoning aa clear as possible, 

let ua assume that eaoh element of the model in an independent 

entity and describe it separately.

The photo market

The assume that the photo market ia tbe total number or photo-

graphs offered to editors and fulfilling the technical require-

ments for publication. This definition needs alight modification.

As a matter of faot not all publishable photos get submitted 

to editors. On the basis of their previous experience the "delive-

rers" of photos may thing that even interesting pictures presen-

ting some topic will not get published and therefore they do not 

off*r them to editors. However, the editors are not only "passive" 

receivers; they can always let the photographer* know that they 

need photos on a special topic whioh previously was a taboo. As 

s result the market Is supplied with new, previously unknown pho-

tographs.

It is important to keep In mind that there always exists the 

potential photo market ready to turn into actual market (as it was 

defined earlier). Therefore the photo market oan be defined as the 

total number of publishable report photographs, mads in a given 

period.

The sociological analysis of press photography oannot bs res-

tricted to mere description of the photo market, that is to the 

description of the subject matter of the photos - which are sub-

mitted to preaa editors. The photo market la an expression of the



photographers' consciousness which ought to be analyzed by the so-

ciologist. Therefore, the aooiologist should not merely list the 

topics. Through the analysis of the photo market and through the 

comparison of that market with our knowledge about reality we 

ought to try to answer the following questions: Firstly, what cri-

teria of interpretation of the reality were employed ty the authors 

of the photographs? What wae their real (really employed) hierar-

chy of values? Secondly, we ought to aekt why did they employ tho-

se particular oriteriaj for what reason did they photograph such 

and suoh events, and some other ones?

It is impossible to answer the above questions without analy-

zing "the state of consciousness" of the author of the photos. 

We assume that "humanistic facta" (such as the creation of photo- 

reports) can be regarded aa the response of an individual subject 

to a life situation; the response aiming at the modification of the 

given situation in the direction favorable to the aspiration of the 

subjeot. We slso accept the old-fashioned axion according to which 

every man haa the free will which allows him to evaluate events 

and form hie own attitude towards them.

Therefore we oannot agree with the hypothesis, according to 

which the photographeri 1) eimply fulfills the requirements of hie 

employers, 2) his oholoe of the topic ie determined by the expec-

ted profits (obtained through selling the photos) or by the faci-

lity of the topio.

In some situations photographers take pictures even though 

they know that due to the topic the photos will not be published; 

they often take photographs despite the fact that they are forbid-

den to do that.

"We know two pictures of SS general Kutachera's funeral. All 

inhabitants of the houeee located along the road where the funeral 

procession was passing, got previously driven out and all dieco- 

vex'ed witnesses were under penalty of death. There were hold pho-

tographers in the capital, who did not fear to risk their lives, 

in order to make a documentary photograph"^ - writes Wacław idiar- 

ski in "The History of Warsaw Photography".

Their own independence, with regard to the topio iB stressed 

by the photographers themselves.

 ̂W. ż d i a г e к i. Historia fotografii warszawskiej, P»VS. 
Warszawa 1974, p. 232-233.



"Аэ a proffeaional I know that some thlnge won't sell, nobody 

will buy them, but «till I register them on the film"4.- eaye Ste-

fan Figlarowioz.

"Baturo prizes hlghor [...] all the agreasive Amerioan eobool. 

He explains! I make a photoreport, because I think something Is 

wrong, because I want to fight It11-*.

Ihe photographer usually to talk his readers Into something 

and to talk them out of something. Be wants his readers to look 

pt the world from his point of view. The question 1st what is im-

putant i*o him and what is his point of view. r

We therefore think the following thesis to be true! the major 

factor influencing the shape of the photo market is the oonsoio- 

ueneas of the photographers and not the "eeleotive sieves'* or 

the demand.

This does not mean that the question! "what determines tbat 

oonaoiouaness" oan be avoided. Still, lt~proteots as against naive 

explications. We are far from ignoring the demand. Even though 

the lack of demand cannot stop the photographers from registering 

events of special importance, it determines the subject matter of 

everyday production, whioh ia done for a living.

The "selective sieves"

It would go beyond the soope of this paper to desoribe exactly 

how the "eeleotive sieves" work and what determines the oriteria 

for the selection of photographs - as they are applied in praotioe. 

As a result of such pedantry press photography would dlsapear from 

tue field of our analysis* Prom our point of view it is important 

to analyze the criteria of selection - as they are applied in the 

photo market. We analyze the works, comparing the submitted ones 

(i.e. the "official" part of the photo market) with those whioh 

got published. The criteria of identification can be divided into 

two groups» oriteria concerning the topics of the photos (i.e., 

their essential features) and criteria oonoeming formal features* 

The goal of the analysis of this element is to answer the follo-

* 3* Г r 0 * * 0 *» dotować na błonie, "Kontrasty"
1974, no* 4, p. 61.

■j з. Ы a w г о о к i, Obiektyw w oku, "Kontrasty" 1977, no. 4, 
P« 35*



wing question« «bat criteria are applied in the process of selec-

ting photoa for the purpose of publishing? And to «hat extent the 

applied rules of Beleotion are soolally approved? The question 

"why do they?" goes beyond the soope of our considerations. We fo- 

ous on the "seleotlve sieves" because of their relatione with the 

other elements! the photo market - on the one hand, and the con-

sciousness of the receivers, on the other.

In the description of the "selective sieves" it's worth-while 

to take into consideration the proportion between the number of 

photos submitted to the publisher and the number of photos which 

can be actually published. For example, in Poland, in the sooond 

half of the seventies there were six periodicals publishing phovo- 

reports. Thus, it was possible to publish six photoreports (about 

50 photos) weekly. It may be interesting to note, that in ooapa» 

rlaon with the supply of photos that number was quite sufficient. 

Only the actually published photos reaoh the publlo and give the 

press photography its social meaning.

The change in the state of consciousness of the receivers

The claim that the perception of photoreporte published In the 

papers has an impaot on human consciousness haa never.been empiri-

cally proven but It is commonly considered true. There are various 

reasons why it is impossible to test on a large scale the Jupaot 

of photographs on human consciousness. First, the вшив pictures ha-

ve different impaot on the consciousness of different people. The 

Impaot depends on the level of their eduoation and oulture, on 

the current mood on the attitude towards the periodical where the 

photos were published, on the very circumstances of perception (an 

the bus or at home, after dinner etc.). It also depends on the 

values, views and the personal experience (which determine the oa- 

paoity for empathy) ol the receivers.

She eeoond reason why it ie impossible to determine the impaot 

of tbe photoa on the oonsoiousness of the receivers is the fact 

that they are Just one out of many "cultural products" with whioh 

the modern man gets in touch. It la impossible to analyse tte Impact 

of eaoh of those "cultural producta" separately because of their 

considerable diveraite.

It is feasible to propose a "minimal program" - within whioh 

we oould show the impact of photos on the human consciousness by



making the following experiment. A group of people chosen for tbe 

experiment would be shown photos on a certain topic whereas anot-

her group, the ao oalled "control group" would not be shown them. 

Obviously, an earlier test would have shown an identioal attitude 

of both groups towards the given faot. After the experiment we 

ought to repeat the test and compare its results with the original 

results.

Despite such difficulties the sooial importance of some events 

is so great that the impact of photographs of those events is sim-

ply evident (e.g. the first visit of Pope John Paul II to Poland 

or the events in the spring of 1981).

There are other interesting problems related to the percep 

tion of photographs. They oan be expressed in the form of the fol-

lowing questions: What kinds of photographs have impact on people? 

What do people like to look at and why do they like it? What do 

they look at unwi-llingly? What seems shocking or disgusting to 

them?

111

At the end we ought to ask how the outlined model oan be 

applied. In my opinion, two types of application are possible. 

Fir3t, keeping in mind the model as a whole, we oan describe eaob 

of its elements separately: e.g. the photo market,the subject mat-

ter of the published photos, and finally their sooial reception. 

In such case it is particularly important to examine their histo-

rical evolution. Second, we could apply the model as a whole to 

acoount for particular phenomena. It might be especially useful 

for the analysis of particularly important moments in sooial life.

Sławomir Olzaoki

FOTOGRAFIA PliASOWA JAKO ZJAaISKO SPOŁECZNE 
I PRZEDMIOT BADANIA SOCJOLOGICZNEGO

Autor kreśli аачМу analizy fotografii prasowej jako zjawiska 
społecznego, uwik>&nego w kontekst instytucjonalny, zwracająo uwa-

f
ę na społeczne mechanizmy wytwarzania, selekoji i publikaoji fo- 
ografii prasowej. Czjćó druga artykułu zawiera model analizy wpły-

wu fotografii prasowej ш> >ostawy odbioroów.


